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SYMCommission Will Find Out Whe
ther Inspector or Act 

is at Fault

THURSDAY, jH. H. FUDGER, 
PuaiDKSi. 

J. WOOD,
Manaox*.

Exhibits Splendid—Ceok Inquest 
Opened—Attempt to Wreck 

Junction Car.

SLIGHTLY LOWER - Fair, stationery dr etigbtly 
lower temperature. SEPT. 27. j X-Fell Is here, briaging 

with it ortep, quiok-itep 
air, energy and a change 
in fashion. A man who 
is up-to-date in business 
should be up-to-date in 
his clothing._ Odd trous
ers, in English worsted, 
“beet out in the world,’’ 

the clothing man says, S3 to 16. In 
suite we claim to hare about the 
nattiest ever put on our counters. 
We have the body-fitting and hip 
Hares in the most artistic linen II® 
to <26. The overcoats, too, come 
in for a share of praise-116 to 126.

la fancy vests we 
carry a full new line.
Men who want patterns 
in fine fabrics that are 
far away from and above 
the ordinary vest pat
terns should consider a visit to our 
Fall vest counter a treat. Dress 
vests in pique, Marseilles'-snd silk ; 
new 6-button styles in flannel and 
other appropriate fabrics. 12 to $6.

Shirts to order is an 
autumn requisite. The 
old white besom shirts 
are not sleek enough for 
dress occasions. We 
make beautiful white 

dross shirts, beautiful in the linen 
quality, -in the stitching and in the 
fit, too. We make a very fine oae 
to order for 12.60.

The grain commission yesterday lis
tened to further representations touch, 
lag alleged defects In the present sys
tem of grain Inspection and ther act 10 
general.

James Livingston, ex-iMtP , flax niill 
owner, of Baden, explained that all 
western flaxseed had 'to pass thru 
Winnipeg and the export seed then 
went to Port Arthur or Fort ..lltiam, 
where it was stored and recleaned and 
on being shipped east a certificate was 
given, but It did not set forth the 
amount of Impurity. He had received 
flax that was two per cent. Impure, 
tho certified pure. The inspector should 
do as at Winnipeg, test the seed and 
Issue a certificate in accordance with 
the degree of purity found.

It appeared that certificates Issued 
by Inspector Home certified that the 
seed was •‘commercially pure,” and the 
question hinged upon whther seed so 
termed purported to be absolutely free 
from foreign matter. Mr. Livingston 
claimed that it did, but the commis
sioners . were dubious.

In reply to Mr- Goldie, who asked 
whether he accused Inspectors Horne 
and Gibbs of wrongfully grading the 
seed or whether the act was at fault, 
Mr. Livingston said he accused the in
spectors of placing different grades 
in purity of the seed, under one com
mon grade. He referred to Duluth, 
where from 20,000.000 to 25,000,000 
bushels of flax were handled yearly, 
the bulk going for export. The certi
ficates issued set forth the degree °f 
purity, .thereby creating a fixed stand
ard. The foreign markets demanded 
this standard, hence -Canadian flax 
had no chance to compete.

“The whole trouble is in the act. It 
it were based on pure seed, the whole 
trouble would be over,” suggested Mr. 
Goldie, but Mr. Livingston wasn’t en
tirely convinced of this.

The commission promised to look 
into the grievance complained of, to 
ascertain whether the trouble lay in 
the act itself or in a faulty interpreta
tion by inspectors.

Complain of Shortages.
Murray Brown of Alexander Brown 

Milling and Elevator Co., Toronto, 
complained of shortage In the gràîh as 
received, amounting on the average 
to 5 1-3 bushels In a thousand, so that 
the loss was aboSit 1-2 cent per bushel. 
In cases where the cars arrived in an 
unsound condition, claims were made 
against the railways, and were met, 
but when cars arrived
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A That Scarboro Fair has loot none of Its 
interest was shown yesterday afternoon 
when fully 2000 people attended. In point 
of numbers and in the variety and excel
lence of exhibits the 62nd annual show 
eerily leads the past. Among many others 
on the grounds were T. C. Irving, W. B, 

Ex-Wardens Chester and

MERCHANDISE WORTHY OF WELL- 
EARNED MONEY- 1

When yeu buy something with hard-earned dellars, you have a right to ex
pect an equivalent worthy af your laber. The standard of1 this store is reliable, 
dependable merchandise; and consequently the goods we sell ocuFriday, theuffh 
quantities may be smaller and assortments broken, are just as reliable as our 
standard. The mere fact that goods are bought at Simpson’s has come to mean 
something in their favour. People recegnize the higher place. T°-™ej;r*w T°“r

standard remains constant—RELIABLE, DE PEN D-
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Wellington,
Baird, Simpson, Rennie, Archie Campbell, 
M.P., lev! Arntis, Reeve Andrew Young 
and Councillors Lawrie, Paterson, Annls 
and Harding, County Councillor Plngle, 
Sandy Doherty, Bliss Woods, Mayor Rich
ardson, Frank Matsu.

In draught horses the leading exhibitors 
were Robert Cox, James Lawrie, John 
Lawrie, A. E. Frleby, Alt Woods, A. Ma
son, J. Creighton, George Cowan, George 
Little, Gooderham Bros., W. Dix, H. •Ihep- 
purd, E. Richards, A. W. Tow son, R. Mar
tin, H. Harding, George Bell, J. J. Weir, 
J. F. Armstrong, F. Gumming and John 
Baird. In Durham cattle, J. H. Lennox. 
J.. J- Weir and J. P. Mason. In Ayrshire», 
Cranford Bros, and in grade cattle, J. 
Crilghtou, W. Dix, J. H. Lennox, and T. 
Morrison. In sheep the display was ex
cellent, J. J. Weir and Johnson Bros, being 
the only exhibitors. In swine Wm. Munro 
and R. E. Oliphant were the principal 
winners.

The poultry show was exceptionally good, 
J. Brown of Coxwell-avenue, and Hoover 
and Nlghswunder of Green River taking 
most of the prizes. The others: were John
son Bros., H. Harmond, A. J. Hume, Geo. 
Elliot and J. Ash bridge.

The display of grain was remarkablyfine, 
A. J. Flemming, Phenitl Bros., A. R. Hum
phrey and E. Richards winning many hon
ors.

RAINCOATS
AND

UMBRELLAS
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prices recede, but eur 
ABLE MERCHANDISE.cfM

, tutton unknd 
detriment j 

introduit 
Rev."J160 Children’s Tam o’ Shantera, In dark colors, i 

shape, plain and named bands, regu- ■
was

FRIDAY’S CLOTHING LIST soft crown
lar price 26c, Friady bar
gains .............. ....................... ..

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, gocti fashion- , 
able shapes, fine fur felt, colors black, .brown 
and grey, regular prices $1.60 and Q
$2, Friday

800 Ladles' and Misses’ Camel Hair Tam o’ 
Shanters, with peak and without 'peak, good 
range of colors, regular 60c,
Friday ..................................

If it rains to-day c*me 
in and get a stj lish-loek- 
ing Raincoat — that will 
answer as an Overcoat 
till the weather gets 
colder.
- Nothing in any sepse 
inferior ever goes put uji- 

^der our name. In Hats, 
as in everything ^lse, we 

- are particular abeut style 
and quality.

The best store for Furs 
is equally the best stere 
for both ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s Raincoats.
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10Man’» $10.00 Suite for $6.96.
Men’s New Fall and Winter Tweed Suits, me

dium grey, grey and black and brownish, olive 
mixtures, in neat check and overplaid patterns, 
made up In single-breasted sacque style, Italian 
cloth linings and substantially tailored, sizes 
86—44, regular $7.50 to $10, Fri-

r.
F

y

6.95day ;.,29
BARGAINS IN MEN’S FUR-

t
Men’s Dark Brown Duck Hunting or Working 

coats, single-breasted, with patched pockets, 
double sewn seams, corduroy lined collar and 
half waterproof lined, sizes 35—42,
special Friday ..............

Men’s Imported English Covert Cloth Rain 
or Shine Fall Coats, the long loose, single-breast
ed Chesterfield style, plain Italian cloth linings, 
self collar and good fitting garments, 
sizes 34—44, reg. $10, Friday ........ ...

■>

1.39 NISHINGS 8

Considering the dry weather the show of 
roots was regarded as exceptionally good, 
R- W. Thompson, A. J. Fleming and H. 
Han mend showing some fine samples,while 
George Third, J. Ashbridge, L Kennedy, 
A. R. Davison showed some line enmpius 
of finit.

The dairy exhibit easily surpassed my 
preceding year. Mrs. A. Mason, Miss Gal
braith, Mlw Manes and Mesdames W. 
Doherty. W. W. Tomtng, W. W. Thompson, 
W. Green, George Scott, A. Richards and 
R- Chapman were especially worthy of 
con c tndatlon.

Men’s Flannelette and White Cotton Night 
Robes, some slightly soiled, pockets, 
sizes 14 to 17, reg. 60c and 75c, Fridayv..

Men’s Heavy Sweaters and Jerseys, striped \ 
bodies, navy grounds, sizes small, medium and 
large, regular 60c and 76c,
Friday-................................. .. .

Men’s Working Shirts, heavy black duck navy 
and grey flannel, English striped flannel and 
printed sateen, regular value up to
$1.60, Friday ........ .............................

Bcsys’ Leather Belts, tan and brown, all'sizes, 
regular value 26c and 36c, | n
Friday .................... ... .......... ............ . '• I U

Boys’ White Mat and Flannelette Shirts, pretty 
stripes, sizes 12 to 14, regular 36c,
and 60c, Friday ......................................

Men’s Police and Firemen's Suspenders, cast
off ends, regular 25c,
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35r 96.99
BOY’S $3.60 SUITS FOR 98cThere’s one thing 

you must bear in 
mind—just because 
we claim superior 
guaUty in our goods 
does not mean we 
add anything to the 
pnee^ No one can 
give bigger value 
for like money.

•36
60 Small Boys’ Suits, oddments, consisting of 

kilted skirts, blouses and two-piece plaited styles, 
made from dark tweed and blue serges, trimmed 
and finished up tit regulation style, sizes from 
3 to 6 years, jralues up to $1.50 and $2 
to clear Friday, at

ice

49 îI earn

98Markham.
The Inquest Into the death of Mrs, Cook 

: -*f Highland Creek was yesterday adjourn
ed until Saturday at 8.30. T. B. Reeve is 
feremun of the Jury. The body of the child 
Ifas disinterred at Highland Creek and re
buried with the mother at Locuat Hill.

F. A. Reesor, for more than 32 years 
manager of 'the Markham branch of the 
Standard Bank, has tendered his resigna
tion and with his family will shortly re
move to Ottawa. He will be succeeded by 
Cap. H. S. , Adams, late of 
branch of the Standard Bank.

t4
theti
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' S HATS, CAPS AND TAMS

.19Men’s and Boys’ Yacht Shape caps, in fancy 
tweeds and navy serges; also a quantity of strap 
crown golf shape - caps, regular prices 26c, 35c, 
60c and 76c, Friday bar
gains .........................................
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HATTERS AND FURRIERS,
Yonge and Temperance Sts.

TORONTO.

Fri-.15 15apparently 
sound, no such claims could be ad
vanced.

Mr. Brown complained of impurities 
in wheat, No. 1 Northern having been 
delivered last season so full of impu
rity that it was on a par in vhlue with 
No. 2 Northern.

W. M.
Company, 
ers, declared

day
the Orouo ft]A

SPECIAL OFFERING FROM THE CUS
TOM TAILORING DEPT.

150 Trouser lengths which sold in the regular way, made to order, at 
15.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50.

YOUR CHOICE. MADE FROM MEASUREMENTS TAKEN 
ON FRIDAY OR SATURDAY FOR $4,00. -

FURRIERS ANDULOTHIERS, 

84-86 Yonge Street.

Toronto Jonction.
Toronto Junction, Sept. 20.—At 8.40 to

night Ed. Lougheed, motorman, 
obstruction on the track opposite Frederick 
street and stopped hie car in time to pre
vent a serious accident, as some one had 
placed on the t«yk a piece of at*l rail 
about six feet long and weighiug adopt 
306 IbS.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club held the 
12th and concluding shoot of the summer 
■series to-day. The scores:

Event 1 10 birds er eh—Thompson 10
McGill 9, E. Wakefield 9,' W. Wakefield 9- 
Rock 9, Fleming 8, Smith 8, Taylor 8) 
Vivian T, Burgees 6, Jones 6.

Event 2, Huhter Arms Medal, 20 birds— 
McGill 20, Fleming 20, Ellis 19, I*. Wake- 
feld1418, Wl .Wakefield 19, Vivian 18, Tay-

Evtnt 3, summer handicap, 20 birds-- 
Class A—W. Wakefield 25. P. W akefield 24 
Rock 24, Dunk 22 and 22, Vivian 24 and-22," 
McGill 21 and 20 Mason 24, Thompson 21 
Taylor 16. Burgess 14.

Cass B, 25 birds each—Ellis 24 Smith 
23, Walton 23, Sheppard 22, Fleming 19 
and 18, Hardy 19 and 20.
Mr. G. W. McGill wins

OBITUARY.

8 U bqrhsaw ani' r loi inStark of Stark Bros. & 
Toronto, 

that

A neon Jones.
Anson Jones, youngest son of the 

late Hon. Charles Jones of Brockville, 
died suddenly Tuesday of heart fail-
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grain
millers almost j * -------------------------

inyariably found shortages in wheat made, whether trimming was done or 
received from the elevators, The grad- ! not.
ing was fairly satisfactory. He would ] J. L. Spink, grain broker, Toronto, 
not say that these shortages were in- ; asserted that only 26 per cent, of To- 
tentlonal on the part ~- tile elevator ; ronto bread was baked from pure Ma- 

region of his heart. Physicians were men' against whom there Was no re- ; nitoba flour, the remainder being from 
aummone*,! but before their arrival he cou‘se- such as might at times be had i blended flour. Smutting wheat pro- 
passed away. Deceased was 75 years against the railways. [duced bread of poor quality,
of age, and was born in Brockville. V?e chairman asked if the shortages ! William Sneider, miller, of Waterloo,
His father and grandfather were U. E. T , e u|? a more serious grievance than 1 aired a personal grievance, _
Loyalists, and his great-grandfather de ,,ct? ’JI grading, and Mr. Stark ! that an error of the government 
sat in the first parliament of Canada. fepHed that the inspectors were re- weighmaster at Point Edward has 
He was educated in England and fin- sponsible for any errors in the grad- i caused him a serious shortage In * 
lehed his college course at Yale Uni- lnf; I load of grain received,
versity. Since 1879 he had lived in To- Mr. McNair asked what suggestions»' The commission will wind up its To
ronto, leading a quiet student life. For *®r improvement in the system of ronto session to-day- 
come years he was manager of the weighing he had to' offer, and Mr.
Quebec Bank at Montreal and Que- Stark gave the opinion that the 
bee. Besides the widow, he leaves one weighmaaters were not sufficiently re- 
sofl. Anson Allen Jones. The funeral sponsible. There should be a superln-^ 

jprivate, to Brockville. tendent to have control

torok-

ure at his residence, 603 Sherboumë- 
street. Mr- Jones wks “in the best çt 
health, all day Tuesday, but towards 
evening complained of a pain in the

The material coeeist of fine English worsteds and Scetch tweed trouserings, imported specially for 
custom tailoring trade. A large assortment ef patterns to select from, light, medium and dark colers in 
sonable weights, two-toned and. fancy stripes witn colored ietemixtnrei, also Herrington and shadow stripe 
effect, all high-grade material. Fit and workmanship guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

our
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LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. ovided a satisfactory agreement could 

Reeve Bull presided.
SECCO JIBE—McKEN DRY. BASS • J

steads
E made.

Wednesday’s market was a fairly good „ . . , . the Hunter Arms
Medal, having won it three times during 
the season. Mr. J. H. Thompson wins the 
McGill Cup for the longest consecutive 
number of breaks, with a run of 44.

The winners in the summer handicap are 
as follows, out of a possible 200 birds- Class 
A—J. H. Thompson 184, G. M. Dunk 183
« ' ,R',m V,akefl,l1.d i82’ G’ w- McGill 182," 
G. L. \ ivlau 181, P. W'akeflekl 176. Class 
B-P. Elils m, D. C, Walton 168, W J 
Hhippnrd 164, J. SmitiPlSl, J. Fleming 150

All the latest novelties in millinery at 
the Alexandra. 113 West Dundas-street 
Openings Wednesday, Sept 19, and follow
ing days.

One of the prettiest weddings ot the 
season was celebrated yesterday after
noon in Sherbourne-street Methodist 
Church, at 3 o’clock, wlhen Miss Mar
garet McKendry. only daughter of Mr- 
and Mrs, J. N. McKendry, was united 
in marriage with Dr. Wallace See

ls . , . over them,
having nothing else to do than to see 
that the weights were properly made.

Mr. Stark cited a case where sam
ples of No. 3 Northern grain .averag
ing 59, had been sent to his Arm from 
an elevator at Point Edward. When 
the cars arrived the grain was found 
to average from 57 to 55 1-2. There’ 
was no redress, and a loss of <400 had 
to be recorded. Mr. Stark’s impres
sion was that the wheat received had 
been intended for another consignee.

Couldn't Buck the Monopoly.
Secretary C. B. Watts of the Domin

ion Millers’ Association again appear
ed with a mass of correspondence 
bearing upon the representations made 
by that body before the railway 
mission and the agricultural commit
tee of the house of __
Watts reiterated that the reason why 
the eastern grain hien difl not buy 
their wheat direct from the Manitoba 
farmers, and have elevators of their 
own there, was that they would be 
crushed by the big elevator monopoly 
in Manitoba.

Commissioner McNair believed other
wise, and made a pertinent enquiry as 
ta the nature of the Dominion Millers' 
Association.

“We have no combine.
! no prices,” promptly 
I Watts. \

Asked at what points

BEDone. Peaches sold all the way from 60c 
to <1 for good stock, while Inferior quality 
brought from 40c to 60c a basket. Grapes 
sold well.

Streetnvllle.
James A. Mills.

The death of James Alfred Mills of 
the law firm of Mills & Tennant took 
place ybsterday. He was the youngest 
brother of the Bishop of Ontario, and 
a brother of Dr. Mills of Vancouver. 
B. C-, and had been ill for several 
knonths. For some years he practised 
medicine, but later went into law. He 
was president of the Blaln Mining and 
Exploration Company. He leaves a 
widow.

1.80 p.m. Special to Hamilton Races
Commencing Tuesday, Sept. 26, run

ning direct to race-track, returning Im
mediately after last race. Fare for 
round trip <1.60. Secure tickets at city 
Wfflce, northwest corner King and

FSsslil
and large numbers in live stock, the ex
hibit in the woman’s department wos ot 
belter quality than usual. Streets ville has 
a natural grand stand, which affords seat
ing accommodation for 10,000 people, and 
nermita an unobstructed view of all the 
grounds and race course. The fakirs were 
conspicuous by their absence. Tbe Uak- 
ville brass baud furnished music during 
the afternoon and gave a concert In the 
evening asisted by James Fax. the spe
cial train from Toronto brought out about | maids were Miss Berta Ogden and Misa
200 passengers. Only two of the races mi- Nora Hamilton; and the little flower p.n Ilf • TT ninf- • nrp
ed—the 2.30 trot and the furmers race. girli Miaola Laughlin. *Messis. Will I PR | VATE DISEASES
WvS_,ioMaeB aTh£ Williamson, 1; Gold Dgden, Fred Hanson of Montreal, i *
Dnri^C11 strong T2; Puzzler, T.%Vllllam- Wallace Barrett and Cedi Moore were ; 
son 8 the ushers. To the si rains of Lohen- j

In the farmers’ race, the following own- grin's beautiful wedding march the 
e«l the winning horses : M. Hyslop L 8. ! bride entered the church on the arm 
Peer 2, H. Matthews 3 I of her father, preceded by the ushers.

The secretary, W- J. <ir«.L” of the the bridesmaids,the maid of honor and 
ïaTand Mrecto^ are “ .gratu- the flower gin. At the altar waiting
fated on their successful fair. for them were the groom and tx»t

man. At the close of the ceremony, 
and whilst the bridal party were in 
the vestry signing the register, “My 

T) Forsyth has opened up a new ready- Best Beloved ’ was sweetly rendered 
made clothing store in Colloid's block. by Miss Irene Hanson, an old college 

Mrs. W. Hv< Lena and Miss M. Hoover ^ium of tile bride. The bn de v, as 
have returned from their two months plea- gowned in handsome a eiribroideted i 
sure trip to the northwest. chiffon and guipure lace hand insertion :
SSSSiriM D R. W. H- GRAM AM
Memorial Mission Bund was worn a silk tulle ve.il. with <i small

G. S. Scott, manager of the Markham coronet of orange blossoms. A pearl 
braiich of the Sovereign Bank, conducted necklace and a jjearl and 
the services in the Anglican Church here daster ring, gifts of the groom, were
last Sunday for the pastor Rev. KL. Bar- also worn. A magnifloent bunch of
tfieir ha"vcriahom®meeltne I whlte ros6s gave the flnisihing touch to

Dovcreonrt, Miss Blundell, a returned missionary from an uncommonly beautiful bridal cos-
Tiie young ladles of Davenport Fresby- Malay, and sister of Rev. Mr. Blundall of ; 

terian Cburv korgauized a society ou Tues- the Baptist Church here, addressed the j lbe bride's attendants were all gown- , 
day evening, which they call “The Sun- Presfiyterian Women's Foreign Missionary ed in exquisitely pretty costume* of 
shine Missionary Circle," to promote a Auxiliary here on Tuesday lust. ] the palest shade of blue creoe de :

m „ „ healthier spirit of missionary work. Meet- ------- ; paru wUh hoi.Tor ou to Muu We.ls Inge will be held the second and fourtd . ' I in thé jVtïfl hatf V , * ,
! Springfield, Ill.. Sept. 26.—(Special.Y  Tuesday in each month. The officers are : Aurora. ; same snade, trimmed with Am*
i Norman Wentworth Dewitt nf Tnr^n President, Miss Christie; vice-president, On Tuesday evening Rev. W. T. Hnssard. J erlcan beauty roses, which circled the
i to. Ont. and Miss Kathorino Mrs. Duncan; secretary, Miss Kate Moses; field secretary of the U. <’. Bible Society. I crow ns of the hâfts, and drooped at the
I were married vesterdav -it secretary. Miss Kthel Vine; trea- gave an address in the Methodist Church j back over the hair. Each carried a

At the morning session A^ex A the hridP’s * mnthAP ‘ ti« $ hoJ?Je surer* Miss Susie l*shillips; assistant trea- to an audience of 500. There was consider- beautiful bouquet of dark red roses,wtiA,ss,KLzr,bw w XAtisn r*a«srLa —^ texrsuvjsiss sutbsi «5* sHEL «
He 1 First M. E. Church, officiating. The IVychwood. ing from tbe platform. ! nst the pale b ue background of

maintained that vesselmen should be groom Is professor in Greek at Wash- h ....... Joseph Young. Yonge-street south, died the «owns.
paid for the freight shown in the bill Ington University. St. Louis, and for- ha^he^m^iib^aud oro^ct.ng m coufit ^ morning. He was 68 years of age. ; 1 he groom s gifts to the bride’s attend-
of lading, and not mulcted, for any : merly occupied that chair in Lincoln this summer was brought rome on Tutaluy M'l<1 bred formerly on the 4th line. 4Vh.it- ants were rings composed of a circle 
alleged shortages, as the grain was so j College. suffering from Injuries revdved by a au- ™nrrb. Seven years ago he had a paralv- of whole pearls, the ushers receiving

We would like to make vou a pair, $5.25 : safely enclosed on board that pilfering : The bride Is heiress of the largess- tout fall down « - mining shaft, owing to two dlinahtwr. «arrive “The fmien’^take»1 SC?,rf p‘ns of the same design.
We would make \ou a p r, was not possible. When there was any tate of John Johnson. She has been j the breaking of a UidAer. ! A r ra ,Vme i Mrs’ McKendry, the bride s mother.

overage the vesselmen didn’t get the head of the plano department in Lin- James Meet* to sej»!* out. _ tery; j w“* «owned in black chiffon velvet,
! benefit. The elevators had by law the col College Conseravtory of Music. hareest^olfié^térvk-ês next sumtov *îind -------------------------------- w!^ h*t of black ana white, trimmed
j right to sell any overplus.__________________________________________Monday. île servU-ra for Sunday win T: ONT4R.O GRADUATE ^lth a lar«e of bird of para-

As to complaints about boat rates —- - - -- -------------------------------—---- At 11 a m.. lecture by Mrs. Owen Hitch- " aase,
having been raised last fall. Mr. Wright PROVED AFTER FIFIY YEARS. hox; at 3 "p-m.. Miss Agnes Roberts will , „ ~ ,,, , _ ffoom’s mother, wore a gown of black
declared that boats, not having a - speak to the children; at i p»m. Mrs. (Hey,) Winnipeg, Sept. -6. (Special.)—R. J. silk, trimmed with white,
monopoly such as the railways had. ! -The test of time has '\proved that McKlllop. late of Jamaica, will preach. Richardson, B-A.. of Clinton, Ont., who After the
had a right to vary the rates. Putnam’s C-^n Extractor ctrrés quicker. --------- graduate four years ago from To-

Mr. Wright objected to charges be- with less ^scomfort and more thor- Weston. ronto nL’lverslty. and during the paat
I lng made for “trimming” cargoes, ouahly than anything else. Contains no a well-attended meeting of ratepayers fe'v years has been pursuing po5t.-gia-
when the operation was found unne- acids, is purely vegetable and abso- last night gave approval to the suggestion duate work at Clark University in

the ! lutely guaranteed. Insist on Putnam's to accord to the Artesian Water Company Germany, has been appointed profes-
the privilege of laying mains In the village, gor in philosophy at Manitoba College.

We have a new lot ofthe latest 
designs in single and’ double

BEDSTEADS

Tomatoes are scarce and sold
at from 20c to 30c a basket. Canadian yel
low Denver onions are said to be a good 
average crop and the price at outride 
points in car lots is from 65c to 73c a 
bushel. On the wholesale market the gen
eral iange of values Is from 75c to 85c a 
bushel. Apples are not too plentiful and 
leal good stock commands ready sale: 
reaches, Crawfords,closed

t
-

'combe. The church was handsomely 
decorated with palms, ferns and cut 
flowers. iM!r. Blakely presided at the 
organ. Tim officiating ministers were 
the Rev. Bowies and Rev. Geo-
Jaokson. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Lome Sinclair, whilst Miss 
Kathryn Lear, cousin of the bride- 
acted as maid of honor. The brides-

BICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED.

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Teronti
top_ . r ------<0 65 to #0 80

Peaches, Lano, top baskets 0 75 
California peaches, box.. 1 75 
California pears
California plums ........... ..........
Grapes, champions,basket Ô 20 
Moore’s Early, large beak. 0.35 

do. small basket ...... 0 22(4
Plums, egg .......................... j
Plums. Reine Claude,bask. 1 GO 
Bauvuas, Imnch firsts 
Bui,anas, Jumbos . 

do. part green ...
do. firsts .............
do. eights (green,

Luj.ols, Miitisinus . 
lx mous, Verdillas 
Oranges, California " late.Y ttlonelas . . . \ e 5 OQ
Melons, per crate '. 050
Reeky fords .... ................y ^

the alleged ••••■•■ 0 20
shortage existed, he said that the "huklns, basket .................0 90
shortage was felt at Point Edward, y■ Jatc': - - • <7*25

; Collingwooti and Port Huron. Mr. Green sonie» L"ush .............0 ,w
Watts claimed that the last-named, Aitxandtus per bbl - o $
while across the border, yet came with, rears, Bartletts ............ ê --
in the jurisdiction of the railway com- do. No. 2 ................................n
mission, since It was given cont-vl Flemish Beauties ........o 23
over the distribution of cars. Mr. Me- K8g plant, per basket .1.0 15
Nair said that at Collingwood, the <Jroen pepiters...................0 25
representation had been made that tho l” 1 P**rs ........ 25
car supply was adequate. Mr. Walts | ry• ,,er 1,02 ................. o 35
replied that he could prove otherwise, j fn.i Daiiver onions .... o 75 
and declared that the elevator there, coup' ’ nlcnc.as, large 
which was controlled by United States 
capital, coil Id dispose pf the cars as It 
liked.

The secretary gave a number of spe
cific cases to indicate that consignees 
of grain buffered much thru Tielng 
compelled to accept short weight.

Marine Rate*.

North Toronto.
There was a large atteudance at the 

meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary of St 
Clement’s Ohureh. at which Mrs. T. w* 
Powell presided. It was decided that more 
attention should be given to missionary 
literature and progress.

A fruit social Was the

1 00

2 75com- 2 50
1 50 2 00commons. Mr.

0.40
$

I like re-ult of folly orexcesrill. 
- Gleet and Stricture 

- t rented by Galvanise, 
li e only sure cuie sod no bed 
aftereffect.

' 'Afc . ' ^kin DISEASES
> wbefber result of SyphllW 

or not No mercury used is 
treatmi nt of Syphilfi. V
DISEASESofWOMKW 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation sad *U 

So.m.to 8 p.m. displacement, of lbe Womb» 
The above arc the Special

ties of 134

1 20 , „ , program of tbe
opening of the season’s meetings of 
Epworth League of the Eglluton MvtûodUt 
Ohureh. Rev. N. Wetlwood. the pastor, 
presided. Those who took part In the 
cal and literary program were Miss A 
Childs, Miss McKinnon, Mr. Wtldshfre and 
Mr. Logie. The - Sunday school orchestra 
also assisted.

Mrs. (Rev.) Newton Hill will entertain 
the ladles of Davlsvllle Mebhodlst Vhuren 
at an at-home at the parsonage this after
noon.

There will be a special song service held 
in the Davlsvllle Methodist Church next 
Sunday evening.

Next Sunday is “Harvest Home" at St i 
Clement’s Church, Egliutonv Holy 
muulon will be celebrated at 8 and 11 a.m. 
At 3.15 p.m. children’s services will be beid 
and the regular evening service at 7 o clock! 
The church will be decorated aud uona- 
tious will.go to the Old People's Home.

W. J. Douglas, clerk and treasurer, 
spending a two weeks' holiday in the north
ern part of the county.

tne
.. 1 75 
.. 2 25 
.. 1 30 
.. 1 50 
.. 1 25 

5 00 
8 00

2 (.0 
2 35 
1 75 
1 75 
1 40

; !.
muai-

and we fix 
replied Mr. 50 Stonifvftlle.

HOURS:
!

00
SUNDAYS 

Si to 11 a.m.:to
455 corn--r . 30
50

NO. 1 ClARfNCE SO.. COR. SPA0INA AVC Tl
Rev. mH 

morning j 
“The Chun 
labor unit! 
tioh. whlcj 
lalfbr unlq 
towards R 
struggling 
Italy apd 
that the 
common ij 

t ther the I 
their vict) 

• better thti 
llglon In 
some day. 
ther the id 
the churclj 
capture tj

0 30 
0 20 diamond - aDR. SOPER
0 40 Specialist ia

Asthme, E»lle»iy. 
Syphilis, Sirlclers, 
Fctcots, Vsrlcssslfi 
l kin sad Privait Dis*
(M*
Coe visit advisable, bat if 
impossibie. send history 
atd2-cent stamp forrepff 

Office: Cor. Adelslds 
a cl oronto bts. Hours* 
ic a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed * 
furdays. Address'-^
DR. A. SOPSB, 35 
'1 oronto Street. Toroato. 
Ontario. edtf

0 85
63 2 70 1Sweet potatoes, per bbl .. 

do. per basket ................Pi- 75
65 0 75

Guinea Trousers -
!

*•
Our new fall lines, of Guineas are now 

on the shelves, and their quality fully 
maintains the reputable* held so long by 
these magnificent trouserings.

1:
Ielation continued his testimony.

High CD 
Austen &

were served in a large marquee erect
ed on the lawn. Music was provided 
by a string orchestra. The numerous 
and beautiful gifts to the bride, to
gether with' the crowded church, tes
tified to the bride's popularity, and 
congratulatory telegrams and cable
grams were received from many places j 
thruout Canada, the United States and . 
Great Britain.

Dr. and Mrs. Seccombe left for the 
east on the 6-20 train, amidst a shower ■' 
of confetti rained upon them as they „<| 
ran the gauntlet ot theit friend» W 
sembled to see them off.

The me
any addt 
before 7 
Phone Mi 
■atlsfactc

spot cash

: osprey. M,rs. Seccombe. thei.

„ Visit th 
884 Tornceremony gues-ts to 

number oof 200. were received by the 
bride’s father and mother and tthe 
bride and groom at 384 Sherbourne- 
street, the family residence, 
scheme of the church décorations was 
carried out at the home. Refreshments

the

NS*?*r§S
TheTailors sad Haberdashers.

cessary and dispensed with by 
captain. The charges were always | only; it’s the best Grown Cafe. J.77 KING STREET WEST
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